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Introduction

Your Workspace are passionate about finding the best storage solutions for their clients that will 
help to support an agile and future-ready working environment. 

Our Storage Wall products use all of the space available to create a bespoke, practical, and 
visually effective unit that can increase storage capacity and contribute to creating a more 
productive and engaging space. 
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About Us

As market leaders, Your Workspace have helped organisations around the globe transition to an 
agile way of working through their innovative furniture designs and smart storage solutions and, 
are helping to shape the future of the workplace. 

As a proud British manufacturer, we have total control over every project we undertake. As a re-
sult, our Storage Wall products will never be off the shelf and will be made totally bespoke to each 
of our clients’ specifications. From concept, to design, production, installation and beyond, we are 
on hand every step of the way to ensure your project is completed seamlessly. 
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Storage Wall

More than just a configuration of cupboards and lockers, our Storage Wall product is a highly adaptable and modular 
system which can be easily reconfigured to suit the confines of any space, no matter the shape or size.  

Storage Wall can help to separate space to provide collaboration zones, create a practical storage unit within a 
corridor or communal area, or can be integrated into an office environment to help with space planning. Whatever 
your needs, Storage Wall utilises all the vertical space available to provide the ultimate storage solution for any sector 
and industry. 





Work Wall

Make your space work better for you with our Work Wall designs. 

Work Wall provides businesses with the perfect mix of traditional storage facilities such as lockers, cupboards and 
draws with a unique space to work from. 

Work Wall is as flexible as it is practical and can be continually upgraded and adapted as your workspace needs 
change. 

Choose from a wide range of desking and seating options to enhance your Work Wall experience, and incorporate 
shelving, display stands and cubed storage boxes to customise your design to support you in your role. 





Teaching Wall

Enhance your teaching space through our innovative storage solution, Teaching Wall, designed specifically for the 
educational sector. 

Teaching Wall is the ultimate storage solution for your classroom and provides maximum space optimisation in a 
range of stunning designs. Create a focal point in the class room and house whiteboards and bespoke features such 
a space for trays and students belongings.  





Media Wall

Media Wall, a customisable storage unit for seamless integration and accessibility of audio/visual and digital 
equipment.

Designed for use in boardrooms, conference rooms, training spaces and breakout areas. Media Wall is the most 
stylish way to incorporate technology into a workspace’s interior design, whilst safely hiding cabling and providing a 
secure fitted storage solution for employees and visitors. 
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Finishes

Our extensive range of finishes include wood, colour, gloss, and matt, and even anti-bacterial finishes for 
added surface protection. 

Motivate and inspire the workforce with an unlimited range of stunning vinyl graphics, or choose from our 
range of textures to get the look and feel you want. 

With Storage Wall, the design possibilities are endless! 

Unis and White

Porcelain 
White W1200 

White Grey
U775 

Pearl Grey
U763 

Turquoise 
Blue U633 

Amazon 
Green U660 

Wood Reproductions

Whitewood
H1122 

Cascina Pine
H1401 

White Tossini 
Elm H1701 

Natural Davos
Oak H3131 

Grey Santa Fe 
Oak H1331 

Material Reproductions

White Levanto 
Marble F812 

White Chromix
F637 

Chromix 
Silver F638 

Aluminium
F509  

Bronze 
Chromix F642 

Saffron 
Yellow U140 

Chilli Red
U323 

Violet
U430 

Vintage Santa 
Fe Oak H1330 

Pasadena 
Pine H1486 

Graphitewood
H1123 

Indigo Blue 
Metallic F462 

Golden 
Patina F411 

Black Pietra 
Grigia F206

additional finishes avaliable



Locks and Handles

Our espagnolette lock comes as standard across our Storage Wall range however, we do 
have a wide range of alternative locks and handles to choose from. 

Speak to a dedicated member of our team to find out what lock or handle would be best 
suited to your needs.  

Mechanical

Key Lock Espagnolette

RFID

    Corona    Axis RFID Sola RFID

Handles

Clifton Indigo Steel Bremen Glasgow

Push-button

Sola 3 Keyed   Compipad   Axis Keyed

Seoul Modena





Bespoke
Your vision comes to life
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StorageWall | Accommodation

Cascina Pine H1401 Delft Blue U525Grey Sherman Oak H1345
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Contact us

Mill Lane, Fullbridge

Maldon, Essex

CM9 4NX

United Kingdom

+44 (0)1621 855 053

marketing@yourworkspace.com

www.yourworkspace.com

Ground Floor

11-12 Great Sutton Street

Clerkenwell

EC1V0BX

United Kingdom

Head Office ShowroomAt Your Workspace we will work with you to realise your vision. We offer our clients an 
end-to-end solution, with a single point of contact. With decades of experience in furniture 
design, manufacturing and installation, we are confident that we can create the right storage 
solution for your needs. 

Having a factory based in the UK allows us a degree of control over production that most 
other British manufacturers lack. Our strong partnerships with the best global suppliers mean 
we have the best range of locking options on the market, and access to a huge range of 
quality materials. We’re also able to produce matching office furniture and storage products.

Ready to upgrade your workspace?

We can help.
 

concept design manufacture delivery &
installation

Your Vision
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